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Monday, Jan. 21, '78,

in the Xetv School Jioom now Ve
iny erected for her on the lot be
tween the residences of Captain
Physicians and Surgeons, Hill and L. 'W. JJcCord. This is
I'UIiASKI, U'KJSTJJ-a permanently established insti
57 Special attention to Mi wry and distution now, and the tiew quareases of Woinen.vj
ters trill be comfortable, eonvenLHKHT STEVENSON.
T. T4I.IAFKRKO.
ient and accessible to all. I I
Tilt

DB.

DR. 1. W. GRANT.

). W bBTUORKLAND.

DBS. GRANT & WESTMORELAND,
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Taliaferro

--

Stevenson,

&

The Czar thinks ti.a- - Turkey
hasn't had enough dressing.

Mil
Special inducements offered this and Always hate lobster aauee with aalmon.
next week t
And put mint sauce your roasted lamb on.
novl5-t- t
W. T. McCall's.
Vr al'outlet dip in eee and bread-crumA French wit savs that it ia the du Frj till you aen a brownish red ccma.
ty iit'.i gallant man always to pretend In dreesinff salad mind this law:
u.--e
to oelieve everylusug a woman says With two hard yolks one that's raw.
stock
gravy rerve;
veal with rich
out of respect to her; and never to Roast
And pickled mushroom, too, observe!
believe anything she says, out of re
RosHt pork Bans apple sauce, past doubt
spect to hi ni
Is Hamlet with the Prince left out.
Old Whiskies and Brandies Jor 31 td Your mutton chops with paper cover.
And make them amber brown all ever.
cal purposes cheap at
augS-t- f
&
Gibson Gilbert.
Broil 'ight!y your beatek to fry it
Argues contempt of Christian diet.
31 r. Wiley Y. Wiikerson and his
To rcast serin z chicken is to spoil 'era.
interesting family left old Giles last J ust split era .down the back and broil 'era
si-II-

up their residence It

week and took

few Oeamners in Music will I upon his Alah:iira farm near Leigh
be received.

tuition given to tlio collection
Oltice formerly occujiol by Matth-vwanujr30-t- r
Taliaferro.

N. & F. SMXTHSOH,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Solicitors in Chancery,
AND

PULASKI, TENN.

Old .Stand.

.

now prepared to exhibit a more attrac- 1 tive a.cM'k of mir.inery than ever. The
following goods at extraordinary low prices:

IS

('unit of (ii'e and adnntriuimed Straw Ilata, 0o. 75c. and
joining counties; in the Supreme and Federal (Hli)f)
and up. Thcsame trimin d,! 25,
court it Nashville and in liankruptcy . Spe
;.o, 2 no up to h dollars.
)Ui:e
o. l.upcial attention loeoIJeelioiiM.
I.'KI.T JIATS, iintriinnied, f.(c to 1 50 and
tlmr " hew ( '(institution Huildiug. Iblo-y- l
i. up. Tho tfume triirmud. 1 50, 2 and 3
'iollurs, mid up.
II I'M K K. BTKKLt.
ISO. K. JONKK
17EI.VETEEN HATS, trimmed, 3to6dol- I lars. butin crowu or Veivoleeen crowu
&
Will

iinu--

t

ice in ilu:

1

STEELE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
JONES

PULASKI, TENN.
pecinl iivttntirn given to collections.
Ollict. No. 4, Browu liuilding, West Side
aug8-l- y
I'uMic Square

J. B. STACY, Jr.,

to

1

2 50.

with bluetish or with baas.
Nice ovster sauce gives zest to cod
A fish, when tresh, to fcaat a god.
sep2-l- y
lenn.
Shad stuffed and baked, is most delicious,
The edirewd and fair dealing man 'Twould have electrified Aplcus.
in paste, a haunch of mutton
always spends his money with those Roasted
Might make ascetics play the glutton.
wLo make their business known
But one might rhyme for weeks this way,
through the county paper.. lie And still have lots of things to say.
reads the paper, sees who patronize And so I'll closo, for, reader mine,
it, and then does his trading with This is about the hour to dine.

Bks. Monkok, Decorator and Paper
Hanger, with Benson, Brown Ja Co.,
No. dO North College Street, Nashviile,

PULASKI, GILLS CO., TK.VN.
'PARKS Tlupoxitiona, acknowledgements of
X Uceds ami all other instruments, maKcs
.
Otliuo ol MeC'ord fe Stacy,
Certificates, etc-jun29-over Cbildurs' lilock.
rs

O. W. HKBKELL.

4. rAKEhK.

MERRELL.
PARKER
Attoi'neys at Law,
Sc.

l'uluislci, Tenn.

,
OTKIOT attention given to Collections.
O O til co, N. W. (Corner Publio Square, up
novl8-6- m
flairs over J. K. C. Brown.
JOHN O. BROWN.

BROWN

. W1LKEH.

JNO.

I

WILKES,

&.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Solicitors in Chancery,
TD

' ULA S KJ, TJJXX.

1
f

LAP. D.

H

JO. It. ITAOY, Jit

COKI.

McGORD & STACY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAV,
PULASKI, Tl.NN.
No.

Oli'.ce

Block, up atairn

Chi'.dors

2

near Citizen otttee.

177 J.

aprl-t-

t

P. ABEMATHY

Attorneys at Lav,
PULASKI, TENN.

Streut, South
e?f Offick 2nd. Main
Jan. 4 1872 ly.
of May's Corner.
A. T1NNON.

JNO.

B. K. ItUSK.

ROSE

TINNON,

Sc.

Attorneys anfl Counsellors at Law
Will j.ractico in Mia State. Fodcral and Bankrupt .:.urt of Middle Vonncoe.
T.aw and Collecting ottieo Southoaat aide ol
the Publio Square,

PULASKI, TENN.

marll-l- y

Ollif. P.

T. H. JONX,

S. W. SW1NO.

JONEK,

Jones, Son &Ewing,

ATTORNEYS AT

LAW-Pulask-

i,

Tenii.,

practice in Giles and adjoining
and in the Supreme and Bankrupt Courts. Special attontion given to colmar27
lections.

WILI.

J. II. Keeling, M. D.,
and SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

IT? LA SKI, TENN.
corner Public Square,
Ollloo North-KarnriS.
up utaira next to Citizen Ollico.
st

'.J.

C. C. AHKKNATIIT

A. Sl'MITKK.

DflS. AQErVNATHY & SUMPTEFl,
!k SUMl'TEK will
DUS. AlIKUNATUV
theireo partnoriliipiii the prae-tiiand Surgery. OlHce at
of
ian-lr umpter.it Lace ' drug itoro.
y.

AMOS R. RICHARDSON1

Attorney at Law,

patties. He sees that they
A Han Harries Eis Sister
are doing just what he is by taking
and paying; for it, surporting a home
The following strange story is
from 5'c. up. t ancy Feath institution, that id indispensable to now going the rounds of our ex
OSTRICH Tips
colors and grades, at very low
every town aud coun'.j where there changes, and vouched for as an
prices.
."'LOWERS from 15c, up. Ornaments in is a newspaper published.
o'er true tale.
pieul variety.
Thirty-threyears ago, a family-IBBONS, all grades in leading colors, as
Bak ut's Cod Liver Oil, Lime axd
low as can be sold by any house in town. Wild Cherry increases flesh wondernamed Benton, consisting of father,
CCHF.8 from Sc. up. Scarfs, Neck-tifully, and gives the consumptive a new mother, son and daughter, resided
ASows
and
in proportion.
lease ot lite. Pleasant as a syrup or cor
Velvet lower than ever ofiored in dial. Jsh. C. Baker & Co., Philadel in a town called Blank. The father
B LACK
this market.
phia, aud druggists generally. dc20-was wealthy and lived in style, and
ClOLORED Velvets and Plushes very
his
daughter, Mabel, a. child between
referTelegraph
The Macon (Ga)
Tlninking a liberal peoplo for past favors,
two
and three years ofage was alTepnessee
wo earnestly solicit a continuation of your ring to the action of the
patrouugo.
Remembei wo are near N. W.
"Can it be ways elegantly dressed, and George,
Corner of tho Public Square, next door to J. Legislature, inquires:
novS-t- f
R. C. Brown's old stand.
possible that the world wide uoto the son, a boy of seven, was prepar
riety and iufauiy of Mississippi re ing to enter an Eastern t school.
pudiation has been forgotten? And One day, little Mabel disappeared,
Circumstances
which I need not
shall it ever come to pass that the aud her parents never heard of her
mention have deembracing again, although they spent thou
peoplte as a whole,
termined me to
schol sands of dollar in searching for her.
learned
statesmen,
Christians,
sell at private sale
The heart broken mother died soon
my House & Lot,
ai'3 and church men, wIl lend their
sanction to aQy deliberate swindle? after the los of her darling, aud the
father wandered over this country
THE PERKINS HOUSE, For the honor of humanity and the and
Europe, and finally settled in
purity of religion, we trust not."
A SPLENDID BRICK BUILDING,
New York where he died. George
with rood walls, jilasterinr intact and
Cure vour horses of Sweeny, King- - grew to manhood, and the memory
very Flight repairs necessary,, with
bones. Snrains. Spavin and kindred dis
the Diamond Oil. of his lost sis ter was almost effaced
ACRES OF GI10UM). eases bv the usoperof bottle
lor sale at lrom his mind. Ia his twenty-sePrice, 75 cents
!t b.anley s, Corner
Drug
Sutnpter
a
uavim; noujrnt at
enth year while visiting a marHed
decC-t- f
Store.
very great bargain, I
friend, he fell in love with the gov
can sell it cheap, 2,000
The Knoxville Tiihuue aaya: The ernesa of his friend's children, a
less than its worth. Go
and see that it is a splentelephone aud jihonograph, the one beautiful girl of about twenty-thredid house, beautifully
for transmitting sound anil the other and after some months they were
surrounded, six large
rooms, plastering unfor preserving it, have scarcely married, and lived happily for five
damaged, needing only
to be a cause for amusement, or six years, a boy and a girl being
eeusid
new windows. Call on
electrician, comes foward born to
an
Laps. I). McCord.
when
them duriDg that time.
with the electroscope, the province
By the death of an uncle in San
of which seems to be to transmit Francisco Geortje was left a consid
II. A. ROSEiVGItAlVT,
waves of light by electricity. Com- erable fortune, and the lawyer who
OF
MANUFACTURER
bine it with the telephone, and conveyed the intelligence to him
while two persons are talking with also stated that his sister's career
each other at n distance of say five had been traced. A tramp on his
hundred milet, they can actually see deathbed at a St. Louis police station
each other, t least no claims the
confessed that he and two compantor.
ions had stolen little Mabel Benton
for her clothes and a locket she
Oood Society.
Phillips, Jackson & Co.'s "Good So- wore, aud that she continued with
ADDLES AND HARNESS ciety"
Whi.sky is unequaled. It is perthem for several years, when her
fectly pure and free lrom any adultera1st Main Street North,
tion. It is recommended highly by bright, pretty face attracted the at
anil is moderate in price.
lady in
Pulaski, - - - Tennessee physicians,
Ask for it when you want to buy. Sold tention of a
sep'27-0Ohio who adopted her and sent her
by all dealers.
Noxt DodT to Jackson' a Stable.
to school, where she remained until
The Knoxville Tribune says:
Giles NATIONAL Bank Patterson appears to be in a dy- her patroness died. Mabel then became a teacher in a large school, in
ing condition. Some heart broken
Of PULASKI, TENN.
as her health began
Radical recently said Cincinnati, but
fail,
applied
to
for a position as
she
$100,000. orthatdisgusted
CAPITAL
treason and death were rapidity
was
now in the famgoverness,
and
EX
A
GENERAL
rpUAXSACTS
exterminating the Republican ma
ily of Mr. M., or at least that was
I change and
jorily in tlie Senate. It may seem
BANKING BUSINESS a little ungracious to say it, buttbe tue last place he had heard of her
being in.
deals in- death of Patterson will derive its
"What was the name of the famGold, Silver, Bonds and Stocts chief importance from the fact that ily she was with?" asked George.
his seat will be immediately filled
"M
," was tho answer.
by a Democrat, thus reducing the
DIRECTORS :
name
did my sister haver"
"What
vote in the Senate to a tie when Sen
JNO. D. FLACT,
sol.v N E. HOSE,
Ferris."
"Mabel
11U. F. EWINO.
J A S. m'CALLCJI,
ator Davis sides with the Demo
"My" God!" cried George,
in
M. CU1LDKESS,
JNO. S. WILKES,
crats.
agony.
"She has been my wife for
J A3. A SUMPTER.
D. C. GORDON,
S. E. ROSE, President.
HORSES & MULES tive years."
JAS. McCALLUM, V. Prest.
Upon further investigation this
3
Bought and sold at Wells' New
Hu. F. Ewino, Cashier.
Sale Stable, and Bargains given. proved to be the truth, and the girl
and
S. E. F. Ross, Ass't Cashier,
Lelt Side North Main Street.
lnn'27-- 1 r
nearly went crazy, as she was a
Also runs a commodious and comfortable Passenger Hack to Lawrence-bur- g devout Episcopalian. A separation
Express or other
packages delivered at reasonable rates. ensued, all property being equally
divided. The children were placed
Orders lelt at the stable or at the
PULASKI, TENN.
will lie promptly attended to.
with friends, as neither parent
mar2-t- f
could bear the sight of what was to
Concord, Ives, Diana and other Wines,
Fathers, yon can make 3'our chil- them the fruit of a crime against
J( UNMIXED, ITJKE OKA I'E JUICE.)
the brand of shame or the dia God and man. The poor girl is
dren
II AVE FOR SALE IN OUK CELLAR
WE
IktkO irullrma r.f tv..v Vl'tlt. Trt of 1S?4.
. .
v.
ot
your glory. As the likeness still living in a quiet city in New
tlem
' ' " artnroVAil hv
thvMioiana ana con
Tliitv .m
noiitucrn a ;eiiuiuo and of vuporior qualities. of a Phidias was cut deep in the England, while the husband and
Can be l.aJ at the Vineyard and at tho draff
his Minerva, so are you brother, after spending all his
atoro of Sumpter it Laoy. at rricca ao low girdle of
that. aUcaa aaord this healthful and delicion photographed, on the souls of your property save a few hundred dollars
bovorg.
The1 will reproduce the in dissipation, shut himself oh
Aleo, at the VinovarJ, Graie alipa of all children.
varieties; Totato an.l Tomato alipa, Cabbaeo tempers, vices
and blasphemies trom all communication with his
plant, feo., cheaper than at Naahville
with which 3 0U are cursing, or the friends, and is
a poor farmer
prtoos.
f
virtues with which you are blessing in thi9 county of Garrett, among
home. Show us a home where the strangers, and where few know his
NO FURTUEii EXCUSE FxlR
air is burdened with oaths, obscen sadly remarkable story.
ities aud the blight of drunkenness,
Among- the Iead Failures
instead of tender buds maturand
former
the
beinif
it
who
thoao
prcler
ith
Of the past, how many bogus noscolor. F. W. Urcenlialtrc'a ( Nashville)
ing into immortal fruit fur heaven, trums may be numbered! Beginning
we will show iKionous bushes, the their careers with a tremendous flourish
of trumpet, blazoned lor a time in the
fruit of which will drop into hell public
print and on flaming posters,
clothinff;
aoil
the
does not ntain the skin, nor
A drinking, swearing tyrannical fa- soon, but not too soon, were they reletne
hair;
tlio
ihsfwnaoa
not (rum
dc
to die limboof things lost on earth,
mwwlty for ehanipoointr b keepiu the hair
ther, who goes about his home gated
lint Hos'tctter's stomach Bitters Is a livand acaip uit-- an.l clean, which will ave
...i, mnn momv thun the K!iloTative coita- scolding, scoring and cursing, is ing and thriving remedy. It goes on,
per: nicely
ing aad to cure. Neither underhand
you; i an cxquiit.o
doing the devil's work for his chil- cui
open competition affect it. On the
nor
mcr color; cleanse tho head of all dand'utl, dren. For such fathers, the great contrary, contrast with inferior rival
the
humor, etc.; prornotu (rrowth of
It were better that preparations only increases its popularhair; prevent it fallinjr if. and render it Teacher said:
mIY. pliiswy, and more txauliiul than ever. a millstone were hanged about your ity. It has been repeatedly imitated,
but without success. Cot. titer felts of it
Sold at the very rca..uable price of
neck and you were drowned in the have bet-- surreptitiously introduced,
but have fallen flat. Everywhere it enof the sea." We beseech trenches
iuelt in the continence of the
Tho hottlea hold a much 'as tho dollar bot- depth
tles of other kind, an J tho quality ivffuaran-toe- d you, by the love you ought to bear people; and well it may, for it Is a thoras
ne,
in
any
respect
to
equal in all
oughly reliable invigorant of the feeble,
nothinir but atrictly flri claaa article enter your children, by all the pride and banishes dytpeptda and constipation,
ita composition. Give it a trial, and il it hoie you have centered in them, by braces the nerves, cures rheumatic ailfiiilatoaalistyjou.be ur to return it and
ments and the kidney complaints, and
get your money. Liberal discount to dealer. the needs nf socio )' aud the require
eradicates and prevent Intermittent and
For sale in 1 uiasKi oy o. a. i ope ca vo.
Godly
and
sober
God,
seta
meats ol
jand-lremittent fever.
tp27-l- y
example before those who are copy-Somebody ssys:
Kyery failure
a ing you lay by day, let you foul
vrriim wvTrnuhe triniix-rrvorilpr. OitU
is a step to success.'' This will exIiL
HI tree. J.
Oalonl A to. Clo
life of your child by plain wi y the oftcner some men (ail
. . . V I T, II 11 A Tf II 14 f . r t the spring of
to
vices.
of
bv
taint
the
awir"
the richer they become.
X.lUie
uAr
A.CWn.noi UowjW.
WMMtTK(m
O

1LK

lrom

Velvet Hat and Bonnet, trimmed, thos'j
S

to 20

dollar.

Trimmings.

Counti.'r..

lew builtling,
8qunre.

--

;?"O;lu'0

North-Wen-

corner of Public

t

J AS. M'CAl.H'.M,

Pr. Vhit'

in

dec2'J.

W. II. M'CALLl'M,

JAS. & W. II. McCALLUM

Attorneys at Law,
SOLICITORS

IN

CHANCERY.

PULASKI, TENN.
The one formerly ooeupletl

Offick:

McCallum.

I5rfwn

("jan25-l- jr

DENTISTS,
TULASKI, TENN.
thcniselvos at thoold
of Dr. McCartv, whore they will
bo pleased to aorvo their friends and the

UAVE

jun2S-l-

INSURANCE

f

!

CAMPBELL & CARTER. Agents
KEPKESKNT

rinUSlisj
1

will

tle

ang'V

II

luRCapuaB,

I'ulaski and tiilcs count v riV

and guuraiil'c the bent indurative

poihle.

my new S'orc House,
!
nAVlNii moved
'I'aiiyard, in r Biutl' Spring, I
glad to d:ar the patronage, of my
woiil.l
old Iriends mi l ai'cj'i.iiir.ani'eK and the public
Ail pvrs .u owiim me wi'l please
.
rail ati.l
u. W.
1

We will tan on tlw hharcs, pay cah for
Hi tea tra.lo for any kind i Country Produce,
nniKti

SADDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES
at.il Leather, and will also keep
-

es

4t

3i

v

e,

kiud-hearte-

Liv-er-

Vineyard,

Montrose

try-week-

Post-olll-

ce

to-da-

y

Gray

RESTORATIVE
!

r() Cciils per IJoltlc.

x'ooorios, $45

an. I s'il lorcaoh or barti'r.
jan lo-l. W. MeGKF.W ci CO.

To the young man with his hai
parted in the middle who is about
to put his college education and his
sole leather trunk on a California
To
bound train, we say stop!
the clever artizan and the hone
mechanic, who thinks he will fly
from hard times in the east to im
employment in
aginary
the "Golden City," we also sa- yTo the adventurous rustic
stop!
who wishes to leave hoeing the tur
nips of some New York farm to
delve for sold in the mountains of
this land of. the pioneers, we em
phatically repeat stay where you
are!
We should be glad to think that
there was plenty and prosperity for
every . one who seeks to settle
among us but, all the same, there
isn't. We do possess something of
an approach to the eternal summer
and the gigantic strawberries the
east is so tired of hearing us brag
about. Sooth to say, double eagles
do not grow upon troes in 'Frisco;
all the new eager arrivals to the
contrary notwithstanding. In plain
English, the paper that speaks of
the magnificent opportunities this
State presents to the new comer,
lies, and lies in a very gratuitously
criminal way indeed.
The unvarnished truth is that our
labor market is stocked to over
flowing, and fresh arriving trains
but add to the miserable multitude
in our midst that awaits, suffers,
starves, and finally fights its desperBefore
ate way back cast again.
the door of every employment office
stands a hollow- in this city
eyed swarm that would sadden the
heart of a satyr. Men of brains and
culture, gootl clerks, excellent ac
countauts, business men of undent
able energy, mechanics of ability,
walk the streets in dumb despair,
and 3naIIy take those that lead to
the bay and the morgue. It is truly
said that San Francisco is Califor
nia, and here all the misery and suf
fering of those who have journeyed
from afar to grasp the monotonous
repetition, the glittering mirage of
The writer of
fortune are seen.
this cannot remember one evening
for very many that he has hot been
asked for coin to buy a meal or a
bed.
And some of them to die on
the rack the rack of continued dis
appointment and bitter misery
Every train that leaves Oakland i3
crowded with emigrants, who sev
eral times repeat their unhappy sto
ry to the west coming daily addition
to the army of real martyrs they
Yet
have left behind them here.
calmly
sing
Alta
and
ilk
still the
its
the old siren song, and still this
and li
nancially prostrated community is
held up with fatal persistence as the
proper fllecca ot the American
youth. San Francisco Mail.
well-pai-

to-da- y,

over-trade-

over-crowde-

ln-ve- u

Jrc.-sin-ir

HERE!

C3-

li

ViA

Drs. Roberts & McPeters,

piblio.

e

'

- TENNESSEE
PULASKI,
W'lLl. pravtioo in Cri Iok and adioining
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I. O'ood

-

NOTARY PUBLIC li

An

gives the epicures the vapors
To toe boiled mutton minus capers.

ton, Ala. NVe regret very much to Boiled turkey, gourmands know, of course,
lose such worthy, substantial and Is exquiaite with celery sauce.
The cook deserves a heartr cuffing
of MissM. A. Smith &f Co. enterprising citizens as Mr. Wilker
Who aerves roatl'owl with tastely stuffing
son, and trutt that he and his good
Smults require egg and biscuit powder
N."V. Corner Public Square, wife, clever daughters and manly Don't put tat porn in your clam chowder.
next door to J. li. C. Brown's boy may all prosper and be happy. Eirg sauce few make it right alas!

pocinl ut

claiinB.

AMD

WARD

b,

'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

jan7-t-

BY

Leatherwood.

Doa'tGo.

A POETICAL APPETIZEB.

nj

-

When used for Rheumatism, Sore
Throat, Lame Back, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Contracted Muscles, istifl
Joints, Corns and Burns, on human be
ings; and Spavin, King Bone, Ualls,
Cuts, scratehes, etc., on animals, Cous
sens' Lightning Liniment Is unequaled,
and its enect simply electrical. AB us
name suggests, it is quick to relieve,
and thousands bear witness to its as
tounding virtues. Price 50 cts. For sale
by bumpter
Liacey.
tfecld-eowly--

J.

Florida.

A throng of sufferers with coughs and
colds, annually go South to enioethereal mildness of the land of flowers. To
them we would say the necessity of that
expensive trip is obviated by Coussens'
Compound Honey of Tar, which speed
ily vanquishes th coughs and colus Incident to this rigorous clime. For pub
lic speakers it surpasses the Demosthenic regimen of "pebbles and sea

shore;" clearing the throat until the
voice rings with the silvery cadence of
a bell. Use Compound Honey or Tar.
Price 50 cents. For sale by Sumpter &
Lacey.
decC-eowly- -1

Insolvent Notice.
TTIIVING suggested to the County Court of
AX lilies county the insolvency of the estate
of A J Parkes, col'd, dee'd, notice is hereby
given to all persons to file their claims, duly
authenticated, with the Clerk of said Court
on or before the 20th day of June, 1873, or
they will be barred by law. Those indebted
to the etlate are .hereby notified to settle
MABIA PARKES.
withoutdclar.
dec204t

17, 1878.

Administratrix.

Stnbbern

Mr. Editor: Will you give us a
short space in your widely known
and much appreciated columns? or
will you give us our just deserts
the waste basket? We are always
anxious for Thursday to come, be
cause the papers come out that day
and especially the Citizen a wel
come visitor, the source of much
pleasure in the family circle, in the
street, and everywhere it is read.
Our gallant young men and gay
vounff ladies welcomed the new
year with a party given at Col. A
H. Abernathy's, where merriment
and music was the order of the day.
What a treat for those little fellows
whose hearts have been so cruelly
pierced by Cupid's dart!
A few weeks since Dr. II. T. E.
one of ourmost gallant and stout
hearted young America?, who has
uerve enough ordinarily to cut off a
man's head, was qalicd upon by a
lady whose life was about to be
taken by a raving maniac to rescue
her; but in spite of the lamentable,
distressing, agonizing and heart
rending shrieks, he was heard to
use the following language:
"Christmas comes hut once a year,
If I get jolly you needn't keer."

So saying, he.wenthis way rejoic
ing.
We hare preaching the 1st and 3d
Sundays in every month by the Rev,
J. A. McFerrin, our ver' efficient

pastor. Notwithstanding the hard
times and the scarcity ot money,
the farmers are anticipating a bright
future an abundant harvest this
year. Mr. Jno. m. Ay melt, one or
our most energetic and model farm
ers, will gin about two hundred
bales of cotton this season. Mrs
Day, accompanied by her nephew,
Mr. W. II. Webb, left a few days
since for Mississippi to visit a sister
that she has not seen in about thirty
years. Jan. 10th.
altin.
Tha Han Who Don't Read.

I he following well drawn por
trait ol "the man who don't read,"
is taken from an exchange:
The man who don't read is ai
ways prating about now tnings
"used to was." He is a knowing
fellow, full of wornout truisms. He
is a rich and inexhaustible mine for
every sharper who travels on his
wits, selling poor clothes for high
prices, or an expired patent right.
The man who don't read has a very
large dissust for "new fangled
things," and believes in his children
getting along an he did, and boasts
that he never went to school but
two quarters. We like this sort ol
men ; there ought to be one in every

community, just for the benefit thej
are as an example for the parents
who do believe they owe something
more to their lamuies, to tnem
selves, than to be mere dull brutal
machines.
The man who don't read usually
has a mission it is to grow corn
and pork and pay taxes, or work
through tho week at his bench or
forge as a machine. His home is a
place to eat and sleep, his life a
round of drudgery a struggle for
only bread and butter. The man
who don't read falls behind the age
in, which he lives; drops into the
narrow groove of his personal ob
servation, and declares tho progress
around him to be departures from
the virtues and goodness of by gone
times. Every day has a superstitious sign, every change of the
moon, every sudden variation of
the woather fills him with prophecy
which bodes everybody ill luck.
The man who don't read misjud
ges the common natural laws of mat
ter, the easily explained changes of
vegetable and animal life are sub
jects for superstitious dread and
trouble. The great progress of the
world in literature, sience and art,
the news of the day, at home aud
abroad are blrnks tojthc man don't
--

read.

Good Kesults

Produced in 2
weeks; luxurious Whiskers
n one month. A erand s access. Those who
want a nice Whisker or Moustache use our
but a gen
preparation. No cheap make-up- .
uine article. 1 no prepaiauon 1 so very expensive in ita character that we cannot sell
it at less than (1 per package. It will be
mailed free on receipt of the price by address,
ing HUNT fe CO., Hair Dresser. Main

Are always pleasant to contemplate
as every dispeptiu sufferer who uses Par
kers dinger Ionic will attest, lo ob
tain from this remedy the most gratify- nir relief when distressed with Head
ache, Low Spirits, XervouRncss, Wake
fulness, Palpitation of the Peart, Liver
Disorders.Co.stivencss.Pain in the Stom
ach, Heartburn, Cramps, etc., is a pleas
tt
decl8-l- y
ant experience that surprises no less
Brockville, Ont.
than it comforts. Another remarkable
oe
bow
r
to
"nTTTfPTT VI?.
feature of this remedy Is its powerful
V
i.Und yonrself. More specific
action on the skin and mucous
fun in it than anything in chrittendom. Write
ua with a 25 cent piece and make yourself hap- surfaces of the throat and lungs by
py. Address Noviltt Co., Uedcnsbureh, wnicn It untaiiingly cures the worst
cases of Cough,Cold and Sore Throat. It
dec 18 ly
New York.
cures In a wonderfully short time, reA certain and effectual care.
LQ
T)II
L IL) CO. Trial box only .Vc Address Da moves all soreness from the lungs, and
protects the feeble from Consumption.
dclS-lPIEKCY, Ogdensburgh, N. Y.
Buy a f 1 bottle from your druggists,
Sumpter A Stanley, or a sample bottlejai
MEN & WOMEN llnZZ
15 cts, and test Ita merits,
practical
industry

MOUSTACHE

1

y

tt

human
furnished with
re
ceipts, processes and reliable information upon any desired subject. If you are puzzled on
any subject, or want a receipt for anything,
enclose ONE DOLLAR in a registered letter
to AD Hem, MAJBCS, Brockville, Ontario, when your waDto will be complied with
and the most reliable information forwarded

jan3-eow-3i-

nl

in

Novr and Then.

It is only

now and then that such men
v.
as Hon. Alex. II. Stephen,
Smiiii and Ex Gov. Brown of Georgia,
endorse a medicine for the throat and
declS-l- y
yon- unsrs, and when they do it U uretty
good evidence that the remedy must be
good tor the cure of coughs, colds and
lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Flower Cough Syrup, and their
testimonials are to be seen around the
Globe
ten cent sample bottles of
Old Physician, retired from active
AN havmr had placed in hia hands by Flower Syrup, for sale by allthe
druggists
an East India Missionary the formula of a in Pulaski. A sample Dottle relieves
Vegetable Remedy for the speedy and perma- the worst cough, aud will cure sore
nent cure of
throat. Regular size bottles. HO doses
Ex-Go-

--

CONSUMPTION

CUBED,

ConsumilIon, Asthma, Bronchitis,

fl.

d6-- m

Catarrh and ad throat and lung affections;
A Nashville paper intimates that
also a pooi'ive and radical cure for nervous
debility and all nervous complaint, after it is none of Kentucky's business
havinf thoroughly tested ita wonderful cu- whether Tennessee repudiates her
rative powtrt in troosand of caes, feels it
bis duly to make it known to hia suffering debts or not. Iut it Is some of her
fellow. Actuatod by this motive, and a con business. Such offenses are rank
scientious desire to relieve human suffering
be.wil) send FREE of CH A BUK to all who de- and smell to heaven, and does Tensire it this receipt, with full direction for pre nessee suppose that Kentucky is
paring ana suocessiuiiy using. Kant oy returr. going to lie alongside of her in such
mail by add reasi no with stamp, naming this
a smell without even so much a
paper,
DR. J. P. MOUNTAIN,
,
oacia-i- y

ugaeoatmrj-- N. X.

holding her nose?
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Josh Billings.

LOOK!

X

The pencil marks you so around this
paragraph (thus) mean that yonr subscription Is out or unpaid, and that yon
are requested to pay up at once. We
would t.ik: great pleasure In extending
credit to our Irlendi and patrons, but
cash alone will yay our 11 pen sea,
and
we arc arced to adhere to a strict
cash
rule. We hoixj you will
r,.i,
and appreciate the
of such a
course, and4rcnew your su scriptlon
v. imom ueiay .
v e solid t your
favor.
VW We enter no new names on our
liooka whAout tho money in advance.

McCOilD, l'roptidor.

L. W.
nice

X

"Bed is Love.'

SHALL CHA2C3E.

Never borro an ny thing that you
I used to think that God was lie
The tune the old cow died on,
are able to buy. Borrowing will hind the sinner with a double edged must have
been written in beef flat.
demoralize a man az fast az steal- sword, ready to hew him down.
Hotel
keepers
are people we have
ing.
But I went over to Eugland in 18G7,
to
put
up
with.
A man iz never thoroughly played aud in Dublin, one Sunday night, I
Thare iz no man w,o needs so
out until he gits so low down that went to hear the boy preacher. 1
much
watching az the one who iz all
didn't kuow who he was, but he said
nobody will abuze him.
tlio
time
watching sumo one else.
No man kan be very cunning only he would like to come to America,
Blessed
is the man who givo hia
and I looked at him and I didn't
at the expense ov his honesty.
The man who don't care whether think he could preach. However, wife ten cents, without nsking her
he wins or not when he flips sents, he told me to write to him and let what she is going to do with it.
or when he flips ennything else, is a him know if I wanted him, and I
A musquito cannot lly like an
weak poultiss.
didn't want him and I didn't write. eagle, but he can bully all tho Chris"Ignorance iz bliss" until you cum But he came over here and remind- tian giaccs out of a man.
to look back upon it, asd see what ed me of the night I met him in
A good many theatrical ventures
a kussid phool it has made ov you. Dublin. I wrote him a rather cold nowadays begiu with
Wittles and drink are the great letter, but I got another in return, aud end with board bill.
trump kards; mankind thinks more saying that he would probably be in
Jones says that when ho started
ov their stummuk than they do ov Chicago soon, and if I wanted him
for the dentist' e, tho oilier day, be
enny partov their property.
to preach he would preach. Well, took a tooth-hurtgait.
Life is made ov sunshine and I didn't know wha- to do with him.
Women
are
not
born
politicians,
shaddo about five shaddos to one I was going out of town, just then,
and
they
can
pack
a
trunk
better
and so I said to tho officers of the
sunshine.
they
than
could
a
..
fail-.onvention.
many
The reason there, are bo
church, "I wish you would let this
, t
.
ov
urea in tnis worm is ueaauae
mn preach." They didn't much We don't believe in miracles; but
10
make
want to,but I 6aid, "Let him preach the other day a deaf mute waa given
mankind are anxious to
hearing by a police magistrate.
"
strikes with pony balls.
Thursday and Friday nights,
on
to
deal
A household in Boston advertises
I have figgered a good
And so hejeame and preach
up
mi mina ed, When
I got back home, loom to let to gentlemen furjlshcd
it, and hain t made
which a woman is most powerful in, the first thing I said to my wife was. with gas.
"How did that Irishman get along?"
her will or her wants.
It is singular how early in life a
Ignorance and cunning is always And my
"Why, they like child gains tho reputation of resemfound together: so is humility and him very well ; but he preaches very bling the richust and best looking
wisdom.
different to you. He preaches that relations.
After a man lives to be thirty God loves men." "Well," I said.
They had a typographical hop at
eight years he can't form any nu "he must be wrong." That's what La Crosse, the other night. A drunhabits. The best be can du is steer we all say when anybody diirors ken printer hopped out of a four
from us. "Well," said my wife, "I story window.
biz old ones.
Truth iz the only thing that don't think you'll like him, because he
An exemplary but impecunious
lose in tranlashun. Truth iz the proves everything by Scripture." church goer in
Houston, Tex., resame in Hottentot az it iz in Dutch Well, I went to hear him Sunday, cently
put his revolver in tho plaio
or Anglo Saxony.
and he preached from tho 10th verse for the missionaries.
The most useless thing i kno iz a of the 3d chapter of John. "For
An Iowa justice rcfuicd to fine a
monkey, and yet I had rather be a God so loved the world that ho gave
for kissing a girl against her
man
his only begotten Son, that whoso
monkey than a elephant.
Ho thought hho ought to
consent.
The man who kant keep a sckret ever bclievcth in him should not
sen ted
have
con
hain't got much grip of karacter,
perished, but have everlasting life."
It tikes all the enjuyineut t ut of
Sekrets and soap bubbles are li And I noticed a smile all over the
n
game
of croquet to hoar il called
able to bust enny tiae.
audience. He had preached two
within the reach of
"an
amusement
re
man
to
To giv strengthens a
sermons from that text, and yet they
feeblest
the
intellect."
him.
ceive weakens
wanted to hear another. And he
The man who smoked ilvo.cent
Law iz an cxcelcnt thing, but it went through tho Bible, from Gene
never made a man pious or temper sis to Revelation to prove that God cigars and put ten cent in the conago, long
ate yet,
loved man. And I noticed a great tribution box, died KU
When a man ain't got enny thing many peoplo brought their Bibles ago.
Four bundled aud seventy-seveaktually to do I like to see him lazy and referred to the passages to be
about it; active lazyness is one of quoted. Monday night there was a persons settled in Tennessee under
the wust diseazes that enny man kan great crowd there to hear him, and the auspices of tho immigration Buhav.
he said; "My friends, il you will reau during December.
When a man becums mad with the turn to the 16th verso of the 3d
To adopt that lamili ir proverb to
world, and sez he iz going to go in- chapter of John, you will find my suit these time 4 il nliotild rctd,
to solitude, I take notiss that the text." Well there was a great smile "Truth Is more i.f a stranger than
world don't try to hold him, but lets all over the audienue. I thought fiction "
him went.
that was about the best serin ou I
A chap who opoutd a sample
Extreme gravity iz more bekum ever heard. It was butter than the room over a theatre, appropriately
ing to a phool that it iz to a wise first ono, and it melted my heart. painted over hi door tho word
man.
My heart went out toward the peo "Dramattic."
He that would put munny in hiz pie as it never went before, aud 1
During an examinati on a medical
fob must either do the work or boss asked God to forgive me lor not
student being ahked, "When does
the job.
havinrr7 loved them better. Tho next mortification
ensue?" he replied,
Rust haz eat bigger holes into night the crowd waa still larger; and
When you pop tho question, and
man's phisical and moral potash kit again he said "My friends, if you
are answered, "No,"
tie than frickshun ever haz.
will turn to the ICth verse of the 3d
Wherefore is u darkey, with "no
There iz lots ov people in this chapter of John, you will find my
world whoze only pleasure and rep text." And be preached a wonder hair 011 the top of his lit ad," like a
utashun konsists in always paying ful sermon and touchod a highur caudidatu for a club who hu been
more for things than they are worth, chord that night. The next night rejected by its members? Bccausu
It iz a risky thing to be a prefesh wo went again, aud thought surely he's a black bald individual.
"See here, wifo, you indulge that
ical funy man; better to be a phool, he couldn't preach again lrom those
they make fewer blunders.
words, but he said: "My friends, I boy too much. He a perfect mule.'
We all ov us think if we could live want to speak to you to night on "O, huuhand,t'pleaso don't accuse our
our lives over again we should make the 16th verse of the 3d chapter of boy of having an ass for a father,"
This probably John." And, surely enough, ho Tho o'.d man was silcnL
fewer blunders.
make diff preached a sixth scrmou from that
we
only
should
ain't so;
"Gobang" is tho namo of a new
erent ones.
text, and touched a higher chord EnglWh parlor gamu for children.
than before. Well, the next day he In this country it is played upon
An Irishman's Will- got up and Bdid: "My friends, I' ve the piano, and has been in vogue
In the name of God, amen! I I, been hunting all day long for a new ever since we can remember.
Timothy Doolan of Barrydownderry text, but I can't find one, so you
Someone seeing two or three emiin the county of Clare, farmer, be will pleaso turn to th'j lflth verso of nent lawyers gathered together on
LaugU-ter.ing sick, wake on my legs, bnt of the 3d chapter of John."
the site of tho New Law Courts,
well
one said they had met V) view tho
remember
And
I
of sound head and warm heart
Glory be to God ! do make this my thing he naid: "For a week I have ground where they rnunt shortly lie.
first and last will and ould and been trying to tell you how much
Wendell Phillips sit) "the next
new testament. First. I give my God loves you, but my poor, stam time the Yankees go through the
sowl to God, when it plazes him to moring togue is not ablo to do it. South they will not lea ye a blade of
take it sure no thanks to me, for I If I could get Jacob's ladder and go grass standing." Ho might havo
can't help it then and my body to up to heaven and ask Gabriel if God a Idcd, "nor a single chicken on tho
be buried in the ground at Barry loved man, all Gabriel could say roostpole."
downderry Chapel, where all my kin would be: "God so loved the world
An old journalist says cotidensa
that have gone before me, and those that he gave his only begotten Son, tion is the great virtue of tho editothat live after, belonging to me, are that who soever believeth in him rial pen, dltruHenchs tho one thing
buried, peace be to their ashes, and should not perish, but have everlast- to be always avoided. The art of
may the sod rest lightly over their ing life." And, my friends, I have saying much In a little tpsco is tlio
bones.
Bury me near godfather been preaching a different gospel true editorial accomplishment.
and my mother, who Ho separated ever since. D. L. Moody.
Tho Nashville American declares
altogether at the other end of the
Barethe "Legislature Just adjourned
that
a
Not
Tako
Would
Che
chapel yard, I lave the bit of
tho name of TcnncaHte a
made
has
ground containing eight acrea rale
Glean (O.) Record.
aud
a reproa.h in every
word
by
son
old Irish acres to my eldest
.
"I will marry any girl in the room commercial circle, in tnj
marts ami
Tim, after the death of bis mother, that will have me," said a hall tipsy
world."
tho
of
markets
My
him.
if she lives to survive
young fallow. "I'll take you," said
Tho hard times don't make ras
daughter Mary and her husband,
fresh clean eyed young girl of sev- - cals; they only biing llieiu to tho
have
the
O'Reagel
to
are
Paddy
enteen. And in hair an hour tue
black sow that's go'mg to have two wero married and being con- surface. Just as a prairie fire does
twelve black bouifs. Teddy, my gratulated by their friends. This not make wolves and rattlesnakes,
second boy, that was killed in the actually occurred only a few weeks but only drives them to tho oicn
ground.
war in Amerlky, might have got his ago in
the near vicinity f Franklin
pick of poultry but as he is gone ville, in this county. The occasion
Honor and justice, reason and
I'll leave them to his wife who died was a country dance; the partici- equity go a great way ia procuring
a week before him; I bequeath to all pants were a farmer's son and a prosperity to those who use them;
mankind fresh air of heaven, all farmer's daughter, neither of whom and iu case of failurc.tbcy secure the
and the ruott honorablo
fishes of the sea they can take, and
had exchanged aword with each oth beat retreat
ail the birds of the air they can er until the
consolation.
abve scene, occurred.
shoot. I lave to them all the sun, Theyoong fellow had been drinking,
One of Sir Boy lo Roche's luvita- moon and stars. I leave to Peter nd thought he would say something tions to an Irish uoblcmau was
UafTerty a pint of potheen. 1 can't "smart," and astonish the girls with rather equivocal : "I Iiojh;, my lord.
finish, and may God be merciful to his audacity. The girl, however, If ever you come within a inilo of
him.
y house, you'll stay there all
hal heard that be waa a "good fel
night"
mat
"German Syrup."
by
moved
being
and,
low,"
No other medicine in the world was spirit which "will not take a dare if
Its
a
of
curative
ever given such test
There arc elevco mil. ion dogs in
death come," took him at his word. Warren county ant' ono hundred
qualities' as
German byrop.
In three rears two million lour hundred They are now living with the young
That
Vicksbur IlcralJ.
thousand small bottles of this medicine
sheep.
were distributed free of charge by drug- - fellow'a parent's and are studying
01
people
for
lbs
girts in this country to those afflicted each other's character at their lei- - peaks volume
cieven
Kom
seWarren. Tho hair
with Conumptln, Asthma, Croup,
vere Coughs, Pneumonia and other dis- nre.
illion dogs, at lea dollars a pound,
ease of the Throat and Lung, giving
few secthe American people undeniable proof
Let the colored cuss take heart Is a matter of profit that
Syrup will curs them. The and hope. A distinguished tthnol. tions enjoy; then there is tho bark
Unit
result has been that Druggists in every
at sixteen
(own nnd village in the United State ogist announces with all the pride, of eleven million dog,
are rocoinmending it to their customer. pomp and circumstance of Infal- dollars a cord! Jnat think of it!
Go to your Lruggiu, Sumpter A Lacy,
Is bound to puh ahead of
and svk what they know about It, Sam libility, that the African is. the Warren
'I here's mil- ple Bottles 10 cents. lingular sixe 73, youngest of the races and will be her sister counties.
cents. Three doses will relieve any
Springs Kvporten
ions ia
the last to perish from the earth.
-l
case.
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